
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a staff engineer, engineering.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for staff engineer, engineering

To able to work/communicate effectively in FA team meetings with active
participation
To Support RMA improvement WIG, Define Pareto for RMA V-Code
Work with functional groups to pull different sub system designs together
and ensure proper electrical system configuration
Understand and be able to design analog circuitry including power systems
Understand component characteristics and able to properly select
components for designs in order to achieve high performance and effective
cost
Able to effectively communicate with cross functional teams to drive different
pieces of electronics deliverables during program development process
The Systems Engineer is intended to be a versatile position capable of acting
as Technical Leader on project/program needs based on the lifecycle phase
(cradle to grave)
The person in this position will use disciplined work methodologies utilizing
scientific and statistical methods in resolving problems, devising tests and
setting specifications
We are looking for a high-energy, motivated Technical Leader who will need
to understand complex electro-mechanical/optical systems, theory of
operations details and spend hands-on time in the lab to support high-impact
project issues

Example of Staff Engineer, Engineering Job
Description
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Systems Modeling, Risk Management (ISO 14971), Verification and Validation,
Product Architecting and Lifecycle/Engineering Change Management

Qualifications for staff engineer, engineering

Willingly creative and exceed
Be capable of occasionally over time work and oversea business travel
Ensures the engineering team and other manufacturing departments work
together cohesively
Plan and execute NPI and manufacturing transfer from RnD and Oversea
manufacturing site respectively
To review and validate engineering drawings and instrument FG BOM before
releasing to manufacturing to ensure accuracy before the product are
transferred to operation
Bachelor Degree (Honors) in Mechanical Engineering with 10 years of work
experiences leading an engineering team


